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For Sale

Step into a lifestyle of comfort and sophistication at 58 MacDonnell Road, Margate. This stunning 3-bedroom bungalow is

move-in ready, offering a perfect blend of stylish original elements and contemporary updates. Nestled in a vibrant

coastal community, this home is designed for those who love the Queensland lifestyle, where every detail has been

thoughtfully crafted to create serene harmony and functionality.Masterfully updated both inside and out, this property is

set behind high fences to deliver complete seclusion and is enhanced with lush, resort-style gardens. Three

well-appointed bedrooms ensure all members of the household can recharge, with the incredible master bedroom having

its own access to the timber deck via gorgeous French doors.Featuring freshly painted and polished floors, a 2-pac

kitchen, and multiple outdoor entertaining spaces, this home lends itself to easy entertaining. No matter how you like to

spend your downtime, this abode invites you to enjoy the ideal blend of indoor/outdoor living. Whether you're

entertaining on the massive timber deck, relaxing in the resort-style gardens, or simply unwinding in the spacious lounge,

this home promises a lifestyle of ease and enjoyment.Features;- Beautifully presented property, freshly painted with

modern updates throughout- Three bedrooms, including a master bedroom with air conditioning and deck access- 2-pac

kitchen cabinets with stainless steel benches and modern appliances- Freshly updated interiors with a free-flowing floor

plan- Spacious laundry with ample storage- Polished floors throughout- Central main bathroom with separate toilet-

Carport leading to separate home office/rumpus- Large shed for additional storage- Massive timber deck, using Decktec,

perfect for entertaining- Corner block with resort-style gardens and veggie garden on a 492 sqm block- Ceiling fans &

new blinds throughout- Garden shed, water tank, and side access- Covered outdoor dining BBQ area and tiled alfresco-

Multiple outdoor entertaining spaces ideal for year-round enjoyment- Recently replace water pipes- New 6k solar system

on roof - Up to date termite chemical barrier installedMargate is a sought-after suburb known for its laid-back

atmosphere, beautiful beaches, and friendly community. Situated in the heart of Margate, this property offers

unparalleled convenience. Public transport options are just a short stroll away, ensuring easy access to Brisbane and

beyond. The pristine Margate Beach is less than 1 km from your doorstep, perfect for morning swims or leisurely walks.

Nearby, you can enjoy dinner and drinks at the iconic Sunny's rooftop bar. Public and private schools are close by, and

Margate Shopping Centre and Blue Water Square are just minutes away, as are Redcliffe Hospital and Kippa-Ring train

station. Surrounded by a range of dining options, everyday living here is a breeze.Disclaimer:In preparing this

advertisement we have endeavoured to ensure the information contained is true and accurate. We accept no

responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect to any errors, omissions, inaccuracies or misstatements contained.

Prospective purchasers should make their own enquiries to verify the information contained in this advertisement.


